Ultrastructure of the apical zone of Euglena gracilis: photoreceptors and motor apparatus.
Euglena is an organism that every student of biology has observed; its morphology has been a subject of interest since the early microscopic literature for its enigmatic role of "plant-like" or "animal-like" organism. Therefore, this review has no pretensions to absolute novelty, but, like a journey to the centre of the earth, will attempt to arouse the reader's curiosity by taking him inside the cell Euglena, through the canal opening into the reservoir chamber. In light of the most recent knowledge, though much remains to be clarified, the aim is to provide information from ultramicroscopical studies on the apical zone of Euglena and possible functional meanings of the structures present therein. The survey of these structures is carried on as a study in correlation: TEM of cells after various treatments is correlated with SEM of cells fixed by means of different techniques. Notes on locomotion and other features of cytological and biological interest are added to assist with the comprehension of this microorganism.